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Staff announced for next year

•

The year is drawing to a close, today is
Jonathan Leal
the last day of classes, and this is the last issue
Amy Diefenthaler
for this year of The
The Bagpipe. This year literliter
Kathy Swink
ally seemed to fly past! There are many things
Blair Aden
this year that happened to us that quite obviobvi
Tim Dunham
ously had the hand of God in them. We also
Dr. Gliff Foreman
made mistakes as
as we put together your cam
campus newsmagazine, and we learned from those
Allegra Prichard
Art Director
mistakes.
Christine Alexander
Photographers
But alas-it
newsalas— it is not to be called a news
Matt McLeiland
magazine any longer. Next year you will have
Photo Developers
Steve Potnainville
a true student newspaper—
newspaper-almost.
that's
almost. But that’s
Stanley Thomas
all I'll
you '11 just have to wait and see!
I ’ll tell, so you’ll
Assisant Layout Editor
Tammy H;uiks
Changes are being brought about for next year
even now.
Staff Writers
Sarah Davis
The
This year has been a year of firsts for The
Michael Hariiie
Bagpipe (at least in many years), and II'd
’d like
Peter Lindstrom
to outline a few of them. I think these are
Brian Maynor
are very proud of:
something we as a staff are
Matt McLeiland
-For the first time in who knows how
Anamarie Pratt
long, we had staff T-shirts, a great morale
Robert Workman
booster and also a binding force for us as
as a staff
Stephen St. John
since we didn't
didn’t often meet together as
as a whole
Suzanne Stanfield
group.
Debbie Smith
Typist
-It was our first year to go with a glossy
Copy Editors
Laurie Sullivan
magazine format.
Mary-Kate Wallis
-It was also our first year to have the
layout
for The
The Bagpipe done completely on a
Pmt:
Business Manager ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:::::}??>©m:
Ann :Pink;
Macintosh.
······.··· . :.:....... :.: ..·.......... :::. . . .:. Lee Clar
Clark,·:
to have an on-line
-It was the first year to
wire service providing news. Not only did this
Contributor
Beth Ann Volkers
help improve the content, but it also gave good
experience for us in dealing with wire servserv
ices.
The Bagpipe is the official student News
-For the first time in years, we have had
magazine of Covenant College. It is a publi
a large quantity of photographs in the news
newscation that is of the students, by the students
magazine.
and for the students. Our goal here is to glorify
-For the first time in a few years, editors
God in every way possible by using our talents
under the editor-in-chief became more than
and our minds to evaluate the world from a
figureheads:
figureheads : they were responsible directly
Christian mindset, and to mirror the college's
motto: "In all things... Christ pre-eminent."
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the edi
Carla Warren is up to her ears in books, finishfinish
tor. Letters must be signed although they may
ing
her S.I.P. For the cover story on comcom
remain anonymous in print. Send letters to
mencement,
see
pages
through
8
11.
Cover
Box 231 by Friday, one week prior to publica
photograph by Christine Alexander.
tion. The editors reserve the right to edit all
letters, but letters will generally remain in the
style of the writer.
The Bagpipe receives the USA Today/ Dear Editor,
Apple College Information Network as an on
As I sit in my room and read the latest
line wire service providing student news,; issue of The
The Bagpipe, I am reminded how
features, graphics and sports.
frustrated
frustrated I have been concerning sports cov
covThe opinions expressed herein are not nec erage this year.
essarily those of Covenant College.
What is it going to take to get decent
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Features Editor
Political Editor
Sports Editor
Faculty Advisor

~;: : : ~,,
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On
O n the Cover
C over

for their staff, and were responsible to
to me for
writers-the
their writers—
the way a news publication
should work.
-This semester we had our First Annual
Bagpipe Awards (sort of a spoof on the OsOs
cars). We won the first prize at the C-wee
weekend ice-cream bash for our table, and
threw a pizza party and awards ceremony.
threw
Hopefully, this is something which will con
continue in the future.
And yes, this year we did make mis
mistakes; but hopefully next year these will be
something we can overcome.
And speaking of next year, it is with a
deep sense of pride that I am able to announce
our staff for next year:
Kathy Swink will be Associate Editor,
and will be responsible along with myself for
manageeditorial decisions as
as well as staff manage
ment.
Stephen St. John will be Political Editor.
Brian Maynor will be Features Editor.
Rob Workman (tentatively-ifhe
(tentatively— if he is able
to return) will be taking a new position next
year, that of News Editor.
Sarah Davis will be Sports Editor.
Steve Pomainville (tentatively also) will
be taking another new position-Photograposition— Photogra
phy Editor.
We will also be adding Rachel Ferguson
to our staff as an artist in addition to Allegra
Prichard.
What a line up! It should be an excellent
year next year. I would also like to give a
hearty thanks to Amy Diefenthaler, Blair Allen,
Mary-Kate Wallis and Becky Fishel, senior
staff members who are graduating. CongratuCongratu
lations and thanks!
you--for
And thank you—
for allowing me to have
this position both this year and next. Don’t
Don't
hesitate to let me know if you have any com
comments.
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Letter
L etter to the Editor

sports reports in our school paper? Why aren’t
aren't
April 27, 1990 • Page 2

intramural sports being reported? Why is
there nothing about what the soccer team has
been doing this spring?
I am appalled by the lack of sports news
in The
The Bagpipe this year. Please do better
coverage next year. Thank you.
Bill MacDonald
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Above: Erosion in the
the entrance to
to the
the apartments. David Ayres says he is frustrated by "band-aid" repairs (photo by Alexander).

Student apartments lack preventive maintenance
by Amy Diefenthaler
Associate Editor
Covenant's
Covenant’s student apartapart
ments are replete with problems,
such aa bursting water heaters and
soil erosion, and residents are
tired
are tired
of temporary repair jobs.
Four water heaters have brobro
far this year. Some caused
ken so far
flooding which molded carpets,
warped floorboards, and caused
kitchen tiles to peel. Water pipes
have burst in two of the duplexes,
flooding four apartments and
causing significant water damage
to the buildings and to students'
to
students’
property.
WaterdrainingfromtheparkWater draining from the park
ing lot has eroded most of the
front "yards."
“yards.” Attractive landland
scaping is non-existent. Some
windows are permanently
"fogged,"
“fogged,” a few gutters flap in the
wind, and many interior doors
don't
don’t latch.
pipes,
About the
the broken water
waterpipes,
Direc
Dale Lee, Physical Plant Director;
tor, said. "We
“We didn't
didn’t charge anyany
one for the
the damage."
damage.” The water
pipes burst because some students
turned off their heat when they
left for Christmas. "It
“It was an
oversight this year ...
. . . we didn't
didn’t

tell them not to tum
turn off their heat.
"It's
“It’s on our reminder file for
next year,"
year,” said Lee.
David Ayres, apartment R.A.,
R. A.,
ask
sent a petition on February 7 asking Physical Plant to replace all of
the water heaters now, rather
rather than
replacing one when it bursts. Lee
responded one month later, say
saying that Physical Plant cannot
afford to replace all the heaters at
once. He said they will keep a
spare water heater in stock so that
Physical Plant can replace one as
as
soon as
as it breaks.
“They’re not saving money
"They're
by not putting in a water heater
and ruining the flooring and
and causcaus
ing the carpets to mold,"
mold,” said

Ayres.
Conversely,
Lee said, "I
“I can’t
Conversely,Leesaid,
can't
think of any [water heaters] that
. . have done major damage,”
damage,"
. ..
except for one heater that burst
because the residents turned the
temperature up too high."
"When
“When you have a problem,
B.E.S.T. usually fixes it fast,"
fast,” said
Becky Thompson. Dorothy
O'Hara,
O
’Hara, apartment R.A., agreed,
but her gripe is that Physical Plant
“forgot about our electric pizza
"forgot
contest!” Physical Plant had
contest!"
promised pizza to the apartment
with the lowest electric bill, and
's queries have gotten no
the R.A.
R.A.’s
Below: Apartment with the hole
car(photo
from the car
(photo by Alexander)

response.
Lee said of the pizza contest,
"Brian
“Brian [Hanks] just inadvertently
weren't sure they
forgot it and we weren’t
it." He said he
were interested in it.”
would get the monthly contest
going again.
"I've
“I
’ve been impressed with
Plant's] response to
[Physical Plant’s]
cards," said Ayres, but the
white cards,”
major problems are another issue.
Ayres said with a wry smile, "I
“I
haven’t
[say
haven't put out a white card [saying], ‘fix
'fix the erosion problem.’”
problem."'
Mike Boogerd did. Water
and silt have been running down
the slope from the parking lot and
onto his front step. "We
“We kept
putting in white cards,"
cards,” he said,
but
finally he dug a trench himself
butfinallyhedug
to re-route the water.
“It looks terrible,”
"It
terrible," said Dixie
apartments' land
landLanehart of the apartments’
scape. "It's
“It’s a shame because this
is such a pretty, pretty area.”
area."
eroWhen informed of the ero
sion problem, Lee said, “I
’ll go
''I'll
down and take a look and see
can't be done this summer.”
summer."
what can’t
He hopes to "work
“work up a campus
landscaping plan”
plan" in the near fufu
ture, but no money is set aside for

See APARTMENTS, page 5
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TRENDS
RENDS
USA Kids Dying
The United States is no longer a
children’s
to children's
leader when it comes to
health. This is
is according to
to docdoc
tors
tors at
at an
an international conference,
who charge the
the nation has
has higher
in
infant death rates
rates than many industrial nations, and lags behind in
immunization rates. Data shows
polio immunization rates
rates are
are 67
67
percent higher in Europe than in
the United States.
the
Spaced Out Station?
NASA harshly deflected internal
its planned
criticism Monday of its
space station design but will face
space
face a
new
new round
round of hostile questions
from
from Capitol Hill purse controlcontrol
lers. At issue is
is a Johnson Space
Center study that suggests the
the dede
sign of the
the $16 billion orbiting lala
so basically flawed
flawed as
boratory is so
as
to
mato be unusable. "There
‘There is
is no ma
jor flaw
flaw in space
space station FreeFree
dom,"
said an
dom,” said
an unusually sharp rere
ply from
from William Lenoir, who
heads
heads the
the program.
Killing the Spirit
At a time when
when college tuition is
increasing at twice
the rate
twice the
rate of inin
flation, critics'
critics’ grumblings are
are
to shouts: Students, they
turning to
insist, aren't
aren’t getting their money's
money’s
worth. The issue is
is more troubletrouble
some than ever, says
says former
former colcol
lege insider Page Smith in his new
book, Killing the
the Spirit; Higher
Education in America.

features
features
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APARTMENTS
Continue from page 4

it right now.
Ayres is frustrated by "band“bandaid"
aid” repairs. He asked Physical
Plant to repair the broken asphalt
at the entrance to the apartments.
"They
“They put gravel on the bump,
which lasted for one day, and now
out,” said Ayres.
I can hardly pull out,"
Cars'
Cars’ tires now spin in the gravel.
Lee said he had not noticed
the bump since he usually drove a
truck down to the apartments, but
he said the college does have the
tar and gravel needed to repair the
broken asphalt. However, it must
be mixed in large quantities, so
Lee says the project is pending
until the summer, when other
potholes and broken asphalt can
be fixed at the same time.
"The
“The apartments, I think, are
like orphan children . .. . . no one
goes down there regularly,"
regularly,” comcom
mented Bob Harbert, Business
Manager.
I asked Lee if the apartments
are routinely checked. He said,
"We
“We usually just go through at the
end of the school year and make a
list of what needs to be done."
done.” No
routine checks are
are done during

the school year in order to "leave
“leave
people their privacy,"
privacy,” said Lee.
For about a monthly and a
half apartment 8 has had a hole in
the kitchen wall. The hole was
made by a car which rolled down
the hill from the parking lot and
into the apartment. Physical Plant
covered the hole with a piece of
plywood. Harbert says the hole
cannot be fixed until the car
owner’s insurance company rere
owner's
sponds to the damage claim.
"I
“I think it's
it’s foolish ...
. . . to be
building a whole new dormitory
when they're
they’re not maintaining the
old ones,"
ones,” said Ayres. "The
“The quesques
tion I would ask: they're
they’re raising
the rent but are they putting the
money we spend back into the
apartments?"
apartments?”
"Yes,
probably,"
“Yes, plus some, probably,”
stated Harbert. An additional
$100,000 will be added to the
apartments',
apartments’, Belz Hall's
Hall’s (includ(includ
ing the new wing) and Carter
Hall's
Hall’s yearly budget. Part of that
budget covers the maintenance
and improvement of the residence
buildings.
“I agree [that] we need to
"I
spend some money down there-there—
we just need to get some,"
some,” said
Lee.

New Toilet Law
Remember to
to flush
flush the
the toilet in
is using
Singapore. That country
country is
to detect
sensor-operated
sensor-operated devices to
unflushed
unflushed toilets. An environment
says the
minister says
the systems had been
installed in a ministry
ministry building and
in some open-air food
food centers.
Singapore law says
says anyone who
does
does not flush a public toilet after
use
use can be fined
fined $500.
Is Your Doc A Quack?
Negligence kills thousands of peo
people in New
New York hospitals each
year and
and injures more, reports
researchers from
Univerresearchers
from Harvard Univer
2.7
sity. Out of 2.
7 million patients
hospitalized in New York in 1984,
the Harvard researcher estimated.
the

m
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The apartments were built in
1983. The cost was about
$650,000 for 8 duplexes. A lot of
the $650,000 was spent cutting a
water line, putting in individual
septic systems (which was rere
quired by Dade county) and buildbuild
apart
ing the parking lot. The apartments themselves were cheaply
built.
"They're
“They’re aging faster than
they should, and I don't
don’t think it's
it’s
because of the abuse of the stustu
dents,"
dents,” said Harbert, adding that
"a
“a frame structure ought to have a
life span of75
of 75 years. The way it's
it’s
going, it's
it’s not going to be 75
years."
years.”
"If
“If the college had it to do all
over again,"
Harbert, "I
again,” said
saidHarbert,
“I don't
don’t
think what's
what’s down there
there is what
we'd build."
we’d
build.”
The students have some lele
gitimate concerns, Harbert said.
"We'll
to do a better
“W e’ll certainly try
try to
job [maintaining the apartments]
next year than we have in the past
few."
few.”
“The apartments are adeade
"The
quate,” said Ayres. "They
“They just
quate,"
main
need to be kept up and maintained."
tained.”
To avoid future problems and
expense, Covenant should allot
money to replace the rest of the
water heaters, since 25 percent of
them have already blown.
The landscape should be rere
worked so that runoff water from
the parking lot is directed around
the apartments and the front
yards."
yards.”
Dead trees and branches
should be removed, the lawns
should be seeded, and some flowflow
ers should be planted.
The driveway bump should
be re-paved.
The apartment with the
the lowlow
est electric bill should get their
pizza.
But the biggest problem is
cheaply built apartments. StuStu
dents will continue to put in white
cards for broken toilets, doors that
won't latch, vents that fall out,
won’t
and Physical Plant will constantly
be repairing them until they truly
fall apart.
Left: A door show clear signs of
damage (Alexander).
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'Thoughts on Living' for
the upcoming exam fiesta
By the time people have
reached the illustrious age of
twenty-one, they have usually dede
veloped some sort of philosophies
on, if not where they're
they’re going, at

B— illgw-------------,

A *

Beth
Beth
Christian

Columnist
least on where they have been. I,
at twenty-one, have vague ideas
on where I'm
I ’m going (something
about a meaningful occupation
and ways to preserve the environenviron
ment), but aa bit clearer idea on
where I have been. Or more apap
propriately, what I have learned
in where I have been. In aa tribute
to Dear Abby's
to
Abby’s style of condenscondens
ing her philosophies and advice
for special holidays, I, too have
“Thoughts on LivLiv
amassed my "Thoughts
ing"
ing” for the upcoming exam fifi
esta. You may take the thoughts
as you will; if you don't
don’t like
as
them, you can always draw onmy
on my
picture.
*Most people don't
don’t know
what they're
they’re talking about. They
just act like they do because they
don't
don’t want anyone to think they
they're
’re
stupid.
some
*If everybody likes someit’s
thing, you should wonder if it's
any good.
*The country is better than
the city.
are in a hurry, the
*When you are
person in front of you will almost
invariably pay by check or credit
won't start
card. Ifby
If by check, they won’t
writing it out until the
the cashier gives
them
them the
the total. (If you don't
don’t see
see a
proba
problem with this, you have probably been in front of me when I was

in a hurry.) If paying by credit, the
cashier is always new and has to
call for help from the manager,
who is probably at lunch.
*Men usually do not underunder
stand women.
*Women usually understand
men, but what they understand
seems so simple they think they
must not understand them.
*One of the
the great disadvandisadvan
tages of having sight is the tenten
dency to be attracted to
to people for
what they look like.
*Someone named Bart will
eventually sit next to you at a
good movie and snort, spill poppop
corn, smoke, and/or yell at his
friends
friends 13
13 aisles down.
*Besuspiciousofpeoplewho
*Be suspicious of people who
hate animals and children.
*The ability to help people
feel at ease is one of the finer ones
to have, because it allows people
to
to be themselves.
as
*The real thing is rarely as
as the picture makes it look.
good as
*One of the greatest gifts of
the ability
life is a good book, and the
to read it.
*Records are becoming obob
them—your grandgrand
solete. Save them-your
children will take them in to show
and tell.
*Sometimes
* Sometimes censorship is
good.
*Life is fair.
*It is a greater gift to
to have a
love for fine art and music than to
the ability to appreciappreci
simply have the
ate it.
* People unable to
to spend time
*People
alone are
are people who are
are uncomuncom
fortable with who they are.
*God has given us the rere
sponsibility of caring for the
earth-we
earth— we neglect that duty when

we do nothing to try and preserve
the environment.
*There is a great difference
between true courage and bravado,
though bravado is more easily
recognized.
*True maturity involves
ridilearning to appreciate, not ridi
childcule, the simple pleasures of child
hood.
*People have been wrong
againbefore and will be wrong again—
only God's
God’s authority is infallible.
*Life is not a beach; it is long
and difficult. However, persever
perseverance in the Lord gives life, joy,

and meaning.
*You can never help every
everyone who needs help, do every
everything that needs to be done, or
know everything that can be
known. But you can do the best
you can.
*And finally, words to live
by, by Rosanne Rosanna Danna,
who said it far better than I: "It's
“It’s
always something."
something.”
Special Note: If you have
Beth Christian's "The Princess
video , please return it to
Bride" video,
her or to Box 25. She misses it!
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Top News

NATIONAL
N ational
NEWS
N ews
Greyhound bus shootings go
go on
on
A striking Greyhound bus
bus driver
was arrested
arrested in Columbus, Ohio,
for
for shooting a bus in Cincinnati.
No one was hurt. In other inciinci
dents, shots were
fired at a bus
were fired
near Hartselle, Alabama, and
Kanworkers inspecting a bus in Kan
sas
found aa bullet
sas City, Missouri, found
lodged in the
the radiator.

IINTERNATIONAL
nternational

Lithuania Is
is requestrequest

years were held
Sun
held Sunf
ing a meeting with
day.
S
loveniaris
Slovenians
Soviet officials to
voted
formally
... to
of.
o.rma.ny··. end
e.n.·.·.d. .
COMPILED BY· " . / .v•.o..t.ed
discuss aa Kremlin STEPHEN sT.
.tthe
hif .Communist
ST. JottN
JOHN
vital
threat to cut off vital
Party’s fuo#§p§ly
monopoly
..
Paltfs
supplies. Lithuania Prime MinisMinis rule in
in their
tlieir republic. In the west
Kazcmiera Prunskiene
Prunskicnc said ernmost
ter Kazemiera
republic and
first 9f
of
emmost repub}if
aijd • the
the .fu-¥(
recently in aa telegram to Soviet the
hold free
free e1ec:tion~,
elections, vot
the six
six to
to hold
leader Mikhail Gorbachev there's
there’s ing was fo(a
for a new
president and
~ewpresiden(ang
"no
“no way to resolve"
resolve” the standoff 240 members of Parliament
Parliament. ...
"other
“other than Moscow urgently
.
.-.:.:·-.-::
.·'.·.·.·.
meeting aa Lithuanian government More than
thariioo
100 countriesbegltri
countries began
delegation."
delegation.” Moscow had no an anti~drug<
anti-drug c{}rifererice
conference recently
immediate response.
London that
focuses on
.·.· in
in London
tlia(focuSes
on educa
¢du.ca;
tiotiarid
tion
and other
measures fo
to cut de
otheFffieash~e~
Two months after ~~Ison
Nelson ManM an lnfud,
mand, especially for cocaine. A
in study
dela was released from 27 years in
cocaine
studJ says
say{ Colombia’s
Colofu6ia 's C:Ocatn~
is becoming real to lords lamed
prison, he isbecorning
earned $14.2 .billion
billion from
South Africans and the world. The 198lto
1981 to 19Sifa11d
1988 and less
less than
half
thart li~lf
deputy president of the African was brought
back to
bfouglilbadc
fo Colombia.
Colorribi#
-::::
.:<::: :-:.•:-:-:-.-.•:::::::::::
National Congress recently adad
-:.::::, .·:•.· . . :-:- .·, ._ ... /..
-:://///:"·
dressed the first international event · Nicaragua fua§be
may be 61!:.ded
headed for a
since his release to the delight of rare
period of peace.
peace. < The
The di~;
dis
rare perio(iof
72,000 people ata
at a rock concert ih
in banding of all
Contra
a1I Nicaragua’s
Nicaragua 'sContra
London. Analysts say the address rebels
rebels m.aY
may be
be afhand
at hand .with
with the
is a sign of upcoming change in expected
signing •··of
cease-fire
expecteq •·• signiAg
9f • a
a{ease:.i'if~
South Africa.
···
· ·.
agreement
between •·cohiia
Contra •·1lead
agreem.ent•• berW¢i#·
;a44
ers
and the• $andffifata.
Sandinista army, pos
ers·· andthe
Yugoslavia's
Yugoslavia’s first free, · moltlmulti sibly
sibly·ericliµg)'earS
ending years offightiilg.
of fighting. /
party elections in more than 50
.t

coinfu~htsI
ripWbHc:. mtfi~\y@tf

·rule

~?ti

,

South Africa
Africa
Products from South
The Bush administration is
allowing South African iron and
steel into the
the United States. A
A
State Department spokeswoman
says
says the
the action comes despite
economic sanctions in 1986 aimed
at ending apartheid. Most of the
the
imports are
strategic metals
are strategic
Congress never intended to
to ban.

Pro-choice funding Issue
issue faced
AT&T shareholders decide today
whether the
the company should stop
giving money to
to groups that
"endorse,
“endorse, counsel or perform
abortion.” The proposal comes a
abortion."
month after
after the
the AT&T Foundation
cut Planned Parenthood support
the groups growing
because of the
"emphasis"
“emphasis” on abortion rights.
AT&T management urges
urges shareshare
the company
holders to
to vote no so the
does
does make political statements.
gaining
Inflation gaining
is streaking along at a
Inflation is
pace that virtually guarantees
consumer prices will rise
rise more in
1990 than
than in
in any
any year
year since
since 1981.
1981.
This news and signs of modest
strength
strength in manufacturing comcom
bined to
to kill hopes for lower interinter
est rates. Market rates
rates rose
rose sharpsharp
ly in response to
to the
the economic
reports.
Rural AIDS victims suffer most
areas of the
the
AIDS patients in rural areas
United States
States have a more difficult
time than those
those in aa larger city, aa
the
presidential commission on the
deadly
deadly disease
disease was
Witnes
was told. Witnesses
ses said that rural AIDS patients
are
are hampered by community fears,
fewer resources
fewer
resources and no support
groups.
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Test your knowledge on
recent political happenings
By Blair Allen
Political Editor
Since this is the last issue of
The Bagpipe this semester, I
thought it would be challenging to
give you another political quiz.
Don't let these questions measure
your knowledge of current events,
but encourage you to keep up with
them. Answers are
are on page 14.
True
True or False:
1. The new East German
Parliament apologized to the
world's
world’s Jews for the Holocaust,
promised reparations, and rere
solved to seek diplomatic relarela
tions with Israel.
2. TheEastGermanGovemThe East German Govern
ment also decided against joining
NATO in hopes that a new EuroEuro
pean security system may be
developed.
3. In the past month PresiPresi
dent Bush has made efforts to
make cuts on land based multiple

warheads.
4. The changes in Eastern
Europe, according to Time Maga
MagaUnzine, have caused the Soviet Un
ion to increase its funding for its
espionage agencies.
5. Iraq has been accused of
smuggling materials to construct
world's largest cannon.
the world’s
6. The first Earth Day was
April 22, 1970.
7. Gorbachev stated that if
Soviet Republics keep pressing to
recede that he will resign.
8. In efforts to stop pollution,
GM announced that they would
start production of Electric cars.
9. Gorbachev has given
Lithuania 60 days to rejoin the
Soviet Union, before he starts
economic sanctions against them.
10. Bush stated that America
would support Lithuania in spite
of possibly hurting relations with
the Soviet Union.
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Countries smuggling nuke parts
Pakistan, India, Brazil, Argentina
and Iraq have been able to build or
expand nuclear weapons capabili
capabilities by smuggling materials from
Ensupplier nations, the Carnegie En
dowment for International Peace
said. It recommended that the
United States and other suppliers
threaten military and economic
sanctions against such nations.
nations .
Leaders do
act on
on yen
do not
not act
yen
The world’s
world's financial leaders are
concerned about the decline of the
Japanese yen, but they are
are not
taking action to stop its slide. The
Group of Seven (G-7) countries
- the USA, Japan,
financial chiefs West Germany, France, Britain,
Italy and Canada, agreed a weak
yen is not desirable at their up
upare only
coming meeting, but are
going to keep a watch on the sitsit
uation.
Protest held in Leningrad
More than 100,000 people demon
demonLeningrad's
strated in front of Leningrad’s
Winter Palace, denouncing the
Communist Party and Soviet lead
leaders for political corruption. The
ers
citizens are
are angry about the pos
possible granting of immunity from
from
persecution for two legislators ac
accused of corruption.
Gorbachev reaffirms firm stand
Soviet President Mikhail Gor
Gorbachev told the Young Communist
League recently he does not rule
out directly taking control in Lith
Lithuania. But Gorbachev stressed
that he would only do so
so if the
the sit
situation in the Baltic
B)lltic republic de
degenerates into “"civil
'civil conflict,"
conflict,”
Tass reported.
Labor exploitation in Mexico
A new book says two U.S. com
companies on the U.S.-Mexico border
from Mex
Mexare exploiting workers from
'The Global Factory,”
Factory,"
ico. In “The
author Rachel Kamel says compa
companies employ 400,000 Mexicans,
mostly women between ages of 15
and 23. They pay them poorly,
while exposing them to
to toxic ma
materials.
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A year offirsts at college t=======1Speak
Speak Out
By Beth Ann Volkers
Guest Writer
Next week is the last week of school,
and for me, the
the last week of my first year at
college. Looking back, it amazes me that I
am actually at this point and didn't
didn’t die
halfway through the year because of stress.
I can remember getting on the plane last
August having no idea what college work
was really like, having no idea if I would
make any friends
friends,, having no idea how I was
ever going to survive being 2,238 from my
home in Seattle, Washington.
What in the world was I getting myself
into? Not only was I leaving home for the
first extended period of time and entering
that phase oflife
of life entitled "the
“the college years";
years”;
I was also moving to the South. Many of you
have grown up here and know little differdiffer
ent, but to me, coming to Georgia was major
culture shock.
I had moved to a place wherePeeChees
where PeeChees
did not exist, grits were actually a staple
breakfast food, people I didn't
didn’t even know
Best fundraiser on campus! Is your club
interested in earning $1,000 +
+ for a oneweek, on-campus marketing project? You
must be well-organized and hard working.
Call Lisa G. or Myra at 1-800-592-2121.

ATTENTION·
ATTEN TION - EARN
E A R N MONEY
M O N E Y TYPT YP
ING
IN G AT HOME!
H O M E ! 32,000/yr income popo
tential. Details, Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
T-18904.
ATTENTION: EA SY W O R K EXCELEXCEL
ATTENTION:EASYWORK
LENT PAY! Assemble products at home.
Details. 1-602-838-8885 Ext. W-18904.

FREE
F R E E TRAVEL
T R A V E L BENEFITS! CRUISE
C R U ISE
CA SIO N S NOW
N O W HIRING!
H IR IN G !
SHIPS AND CASIONS
ALL
A
L L POSITIONS!
PO SIT IO N S! Call 1-602-838-8885
Ext. Y-18904.

called me "honey,"
didn't have
“honey,” "mountains"
“mountains” didn’t
snow on them all year round, and what I had
always referred to as
as pop or soda was now
lumped into the category of Coke.
I even lived on the
the same hall with a girl
who was from the "classic"
“classic” Southern town of
Sweetwater, had the "classic"
nick“classic” southern nick
name Betsy, and even had the necessary
Southern accent to make the picture all
complete. Man, I was scared at first. Funny
thing is, after a year I probably say "honey"
“honey”
as
as often as
as any Southerner, and can, if I
choose or if in the right company, talk just as
"badly"
·
“badly” as
as Betsy does.
As I continue reflecting, I can come up
"firsts" that have
with a whole list of other “firsts”
happened since I started school. This year
was the first time I had to my own laundry,
clean my own bathroom, make daily decideci
sions about how to spend my money and
time, spend "family"
“family” holidays like Easter
with people other than family, learn to be
open about my feelings and honest about
how I am really doing when my friends ask,
let other people give me advice and help me
when I am hurting, and face the pain of a
loved one's
one’s death.
Worst of all, I had to handle all of those
"firsts"
“firsts” without talking the my mom every
night after school. I had to grow up and that
scared
scared me. I didn't
didn’t want to. It hurt too much.
But God was faithful through all of the pain.
pain.
I have survived on year of college, one
year ofliving
roomof living with a beautiful, talented room
mate who, even though wonderful, did get
annoying sometimes, one year of being in the
South, one year away from my family. And
in this one year I have found God to indeed be
the One who promised in Isaiah 42:3 "a
“a
smolder
bruised reed I will not break, and a smoldering wick I will not snuff out.”
out."
I pray that you have found him to be
that same God for you, the One who says:
"Fear not.for
you' I
not, for I have redeemed you’

.-------------------------

Lookout Mtn. Cleaners
oe,~ '
v*V
·~ i.,
~'' f..(.~

G~~
~

821-6544
808 Scenic Hwy
Hwy...

have summoned
have summoned
you by name;
you are mine.
When you pass
through the rivriv
ers, they will not
you .
sweep
you.
When you walk
through the
fire,
the/ire,
you will not be
burned;
the
flames will not
set you ablaze"
43:/-2).
(Isaiah 43:1-2).
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Q: What would be your spiritual assessment
of the school for this year?
No
Photo
Avail.

Ceree George, Sophomore, Pre-Med
CereeGeorge,Sophomore,Pre-Med
“I think it’s
"I
it's better than last year, but I
feel a lot of your perceptions depend
on the people you spend time with and
the activities you choose to participate
in.tt
in.”

BusiAnselm N. Schmidt, Junior, Busi
ness
"I think that the spiritual awareness ·
“I
here on our campus is like a roller
coaster. Right know we are going
down because of the end of the semessemes
balter. I would like to see a more bal
awareness-but
are defianced awareness—
but we are
defi
nitely dong better this year compared
year. "
with last year.”
Craig Mosurinjohn,
Mosurlnjohn, Director of
Career Planning and Placement
"I'm
“I ’m not sure. Lots of students on
commi ttment
campus have made areal committment
to Christ, and yet vandalism and other
incidents on campus make me wonder
camabout the relative spirituality on cam
pus."
pus.”
EleMarcia Brooks, Sophomore, Ele
mentary Ed
“Personally, II've
’ve heard people criti
"Personally,
criticize the spirituality of the school this
year. When
I hear that, one of my first
Whenlhearthat,oneofmyfirst
thoughts is, if you want the spiritual
atmosphere in this school to improve,
do something about it in your own
spiritual life."
life.”

Ii

4

Nita Ayres, Junior, Business
"I
“I believe the spirituality of Covenant
will only begin to improve once we
stop assessing the spirituality at Cove
Covenant as
as a whole and we each start
spirituassessing our own individual spiritu
ality a little bit more.”
more."
Sandy Hamada, Junior, Psychol
Psychology
“I would rather see people really hot
"I
or really cold, but not lukewarm. [Next
year] II'd
’d like to see people stand up for
what they believe and not care what
others think, but instead be concerned
about what the Lord thinks.”
thinks."

SENIOR PORTRAIT
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Mike Hanks: Using his
gifts 'the best I can'
by Rob Workman
Staff Writer

coming back to get a complete
business degree.
So with a few exams to go
Anyone who drives a 67 VW
VW
before graduation and then yet
Beetle with well over a quarter another semester, how does Mike
million miles, takes 24 credits in a feel? "[Graduation]
“[Graduation] will be relax
relaxsemester, has a wife, and is comcom ing. I'm
I ’m getting kind of tired of
ing back to school the semester studying, but II'm
’m motivated [for
after he graduates must be a bit next semester] by pursuing a gift.
gift."”
crazy, right? Maybe some folks Mike has changed
majors so many
changedmajors
would be, but not in the case of times because he discovered more
Mike Hanks. Mike is a dedicated and more God-given gifts; his re
rehandymanfixerhusband, scholar, handyman
fixer- alization that his previous majors
upper, and Christian; he is anyany would not have applied his talents
thing but crazy.
the best explains why he changed,
So why would anyone go and why he is coming back next
about such a breakneck course? semester.
Says Mike, “I
"I want to use my
Not only is Mike looking forfor
God-given gifts the best I can."
can.” ward to the end of an exhausting
Dr. Hoover sees Mike’s
dedica credit load, he has his wife on his
Mike's dedication to Christ in his application of mind: "I'm
“I ’m looking forward to
faith toward his studies, and thus spending time with Tammy, and
his future. So far, Mike has maintaining our house.”
house."
changed his major enough times
Mike's
Mike’s relation with his wife
to count on both hands.
is another mark of his exemplary
character. In a bold
tone, Mike stated
"My
“My wife is always
there by my side en
en■ ■ , . VMS
couraging me. She's
She’s
a major motivator.”
motivator."
The feeling is mumu
tual:
his wife
Tammy relies on her
husband because he
stands up for her.
Tammy thinks
that Mike is somesome
what unpredictable,
and with good rearea
Upon arrival at Covenant in son. Mike has taken her on shopshop
1985, Mike thought an education ping sprees in Alabama, made
major was the best way to apply dozens of cupcakes (instead of a
his talents. The advantage of flexi
flexi- big cake), and is responsible for
bility of a liberal arts school was her very first surprise party. About
evident throughout Mike's
Mike’s acaaca their marriage, Tammy says, "I
“I
demic career here at Covenant. knew he was the one the first time
After education, he went through I saw him!"
him!”
majors in history and then Bible.
All things considered, Mike
He dabbled with psychology, but is a clearly honestperson;
honest person; he won't
won’t
wound up in his present major, hold back the truth of God's
God’sWord,
sociology. Mikewon’tstopwhere
Mikewon'tstopwhere and he makes for a good friend.
he is now. After graduation, he is
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Former U.S. Surgeon
General Koop to speak
at commencement
commencement
by Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief

He's been called Dr. Unqualified, Dr.
He’s
"scary" and “in
Kook, and has been labeled “scary”
"intolerant." Yet he has also been called a “rebel
tolerant.”
"rebel
withacause"by
with
a cause” by U.S. News and World Report,
and for good reason.
Koop,
formerly
C. Everett
Everett
Koop,
formerly
the surgeon
the surgeon
general of the United States, is one of the out
outstanding characters of the ’80s,
'80s, simply be
because he took a black and white stand in a
nation of arbitrary politics.
The “surgeon”
"surgeon" in his title is indeed appro
appropriate: he is an excellent surgeon, especially
field He is remembered for a
in the pediatric field.
time he performed an operation that should
hour-in
have taken one hour—
in the space of six
minutes.
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Director of Public
Relations and PubPub
lications.
she's
"I think she’s
“I
job,"
doing a great job,”
commented DirecDirec
tor of Development
Charlie Phillips.
“She
"She moved into a
withhard situation with
out much experience
and charged ahead
like a professional.
her."
I ’m proud of her.”
I'm
Kim’s
Kim's example
of diverse involveinvolve
ment reflects the
advice she would
freshgive to timid fresh
men: “How
"How I benefited the most
to[from college] was not being to
tally immersed in one thing.
for one]
Covenant is small enough [[for
acto be involved in a variety of ac
tivities.”
tivities."
contribWhat has probably contrib
uted much to her many successes
is Kim’s
Kim's wise, friendly nature and
bigher devotion to Christ. "The
“The big
gest thing II've
’ve learned in the past
you 're a
five years is that once you’re
child of God, He can't
can’t love you
any more than He already does.
Although He will occasionally, as
dePaul says, give you over to the de
you 're a
pravity of your mind, if you’re
Child of God He’ll
He'll bring you
openback,”
back," remarked Kim. Her open
ness makes her a true friend to her
peers.
After graduation, Kim plans
to take a two week vacation up the
Eastern Seaboard with her friend
and roommate Carla Warren. She
will then return home to Denver
for a year of work before starting
diseminary to get a masters of di
vinity degree.
What could be wrong with a
person with as
as many talents as
Kim?
Not
much,
but Kim has
Kim?
only one flaw, according to Dr.
Biol
Jerry Wenger, Professor of Biology: "She
“She over-commits herself.”
herself."
CoveBut as is evidenced in the Cove
obvinant community, Kim has obvi
ously
ously committed herself in all the
right areas.

She's a woman of
manifold talents
by Kathy Swink
Features Editor

tocks for
f o r life
'ocks
of
In 1981, the Reagan administration offered him the position of surgeon general of the
fered
United
United States, subject to Senate confirmation.
Suddenly, he faced
faced a storm of controversy. He
Suddenly,
held office at Health and Human Services, but
wasn’t given the authority to act. When he was
wasn't
finally confirmed in November of 1981, his
career took off.
au
In a short time he became a recognized aunation’s health problems. In
thority on the nation's
AIDS.
1986 he took a stand
stand on a volatile issue: AIDS.
1986
While many did not expect much from his
While
as usual he shocked the nation by stating
stand, as
that children should receive AIDS education at
that
the earliest age possible, and urging that safe
the
sex
sex be promoted.
he’s one of the busiest people is
That he's
serv
evidenced by his schedule while servclearly evidenced
ing as
as surgeon general. He frequently
frequently went to
15
to get again at 4:
4:15
bed after midnight, only to
a.m.
A popular graduation speaker, Koop will
exCovenant's commencement ex
be speaking at Covenant’s
ercises on Saturday, May 5, at 10:00 a.m.

As anyone who has been at
Covenant sometime during the
"a woman
past five years knows, “a
of manifold talents”
talents" is what most
accurately describes one of CoveCove
Kimnant's graduating seniors, Kim
berly Nelson.
A 23-year-old from Denver,
Colorado, Kim has been involved
in practically every facet of life at
Covenant, from being Student
Body President to leading drama
productions and playing on the
women’s
women's varsity volleyball team.
Kim came to Covenant as a
freshman in the fall of 1985 after
learning about the school through
afriend
Covenant's
father's, Covenant’s
a friend of her father’s,
studown Dr. Krabbendam. Her stud
ies were interrupted
intenupted during the
Fall of her junior year by a sevenmonth mission trip to Europe with
a singing group. She returned to
school one semester behind her
classmates. Last semester she
finished the course requirements
for a major in history and a double
minor
minor in Bible and philosophy.
That left this semester for Kim to
complete her S.I.P. and also for
Covenant to benefit from Kim's
Kim ’s
valuable talent.
Not only has student life
involvebenefitted from Kim's
Kim’s involve
ment,
but
the
has
as well.
as
staff
ment,
Since January she has served in
the full-time position of interim
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Not only is she human, but
she's also 'that Covenant girl'
It seems only sensible that remnants of an earlier stage of
to be shunned the
the way
Covenant, when looking for an evolution, to
image that would sum up the gloglo the ancient Egyptians shunned
ries of our campus, would choose body hair, the way the Hebrews
to place the face of Amy Diefen- shunned leprosy. And when I
thaler in front of one of the stained became her emotional, needy,
glass windows in the chapel. Like worshipful admirer, she began to
as a malfunctioning mama
the stained glass windows. Amy see me as
seems flawless; she tests
tests one's
one’s chine, and to shun me the way
preppies shun bag ladies.
belief in total depravity.
When I first met Amy, I
Indeed, that she seems so
thought that she would be the same
flawless
flawless seems to be her only flaw.
I have sometimes wondered if she way; she looked the same way.
might be one of those robots, like But Amy laughed at my jokes; she
everybody’s jokes,
Data on Star Trek. If she were laughed at everybody's
superficial and
and plastic, or seemed even the corniest. She seemed
to
to have no emotions. I would be very intelligent and even wise. I
relieved, my view of the world told myself for a while that she
couldn’t
would be vindicated. Then she must be shallow, that she couldn't
be
real
because
she
had
never
felt
would be just what one expected:
just another pretty face on the pain like the rest of us mortals.
saw her crying
college ad, designed to lure freshfresh Then, one day, I saw
and I knew that I had been wrong
men males.
And I discovered that Amy
I onceonce
fell in
with with
a again.
felllove
in love
a
sym
woman as
as beautiful as
as Amy and it was also a genuine friend, a symGod
nearly destroyed my life. There pathetic listener, a humble, Godfearing person.
was that perfect face, the blond fearing
re
So if Amy Diefenthaler rehair, a form that seemed to rise
Cove
from my own subconscious mind ally is that Covenant girl. Coveas
as in a dream. But that woman nant has been blessed for the past
she’s
was
was like Data; she had been propro four years. And now that she's
ques
grammed to respond to status, to graduating, I only have one quesmoney, to good times. Genuine tion to ask her. Amy, do you have
human emotions were, to her, a sister in the twelfth grade?

-

Art
by Allegra Prichard
ArtbyAllegraPrichard

'I feel like I've given
birth to a huge baby'
By Peter Lindstrom
From the arts to the sciences,
Staff Writer
projects and papers come one by
What causes a person to yell one (some much later than others)
or whisper, laugh or cry, kill or to the appropriate professors (also
flattercouldonlybesomeonewho
flatter
could only be someone who known as
“readers”) to be read,
as "readers")
needs a computer and states, "I
“I analyzed, chopped and edited.
need to finish my S.I.P."
S.I.P.”
After the dilapidated S.I.P. returns
This
senior inin
tegration
B ill Wallace, Business Major
p
r o j ect
project
To hire or not to hire, that is 0
one question Bill
stands in
Wallace works into his S.I.P. as he compares the
the way as
employee selection
procedures in two companies
1
the last
which are in ~iii~tlh~iy1~fii
the same industry, in the same geo >
hurdle for
graphical area, but are different sizes. Dr. David
many bebe
:~:tl\a~tfti~ie:r:()IIJfl~sDthli~
Hoover, once a director of personnel, finds the
refore re
project
interesting” 11*•
as • WAf
Wallace analyzes the <•••••
·•· pr<>jec1·•“most
..Ill<>§l.i#tei~tirif'
ceiving
c
eiving
companies’
c<>ffipiiiie§• procedures in light of discrimination
the
dilaws, and analyzes the IIl9~•
most • ¥ff#;iiVf•
effective • selection
#Iect1§rf••
\
ploma,
p
1o m a ,
procedure. Hoover adds, “It’s good
0 quality.”
pr<Jcedl!fe.
and many
others
others
may share the feelings of Dave to the student, he or she revises it
Creswell who says, "I
“I feel like for a second look, then a third or
II've
’ve given birth to a huge baby.”
baby." even a fourth. You can picture the
Whether it is a hurdle to jump or a agony of despair while a student
baby to bear, the S.I.P. demands wades through 20 to 30 pages of
oflearning
recomintegration of
learning experience red ink. Therefore, it is recom
and Christian thought.
mended for your own safety that
you stay
a w
w aa yy
Amy Vernon, Biology M ajor
from this
How to grip the
the environment
per
eAtfroriffieh(.ffrom a Christian p~i)
student.
student.
spective is .IlO
no easy task,
yet Amy Vernon’s S.I.P.,
But when
specdvfis
task,JeFAffi)'Xer:t1Qil.§
shows our responsibility \Vb.en
when dealing wi@
with the h§U
hor
· sho1s
it'sover(I
it’s
over (I
rors b{po1tc:hing
of poaching t{t!nier1d611s
tremendous amouritf<>(~leph~#ts
amounts of elephants >
Tors
omean oto obtain
develops S9lutfofu/or1t!
solutions, one being
to
obtain ivory.
iv6ry( She develops
ver, over)
a prohibition
import ivory.
ivory. J:>r.Jeny
Dr. Jerry ..
pr:ohibifion to
to export
t!Xport and
and import
p
eople
people
comments, “She has interesting biographi
Wenger commerits,<'.She
can be as
cal
sources.» >
.
.. . . .. ... .. . .. . sweet as
cal sources.”

Iiii !],I~~1lhfiI~~~ lh1q~
~fRf[lw2rt$~1fj~i[,_1jt:l~n\~~2Tu?ii~ >

ffll~

wtiiy; i#

?

!ac:~ aiiat§i@#W
tir®~i:iffe@m Hiiii.9.fffis2iifuHWU§#

·•· •~~\\!~! .ahd••##alY#if ½~

J!96y§faqos?t11t*rt ?4 4Uality.ff >

: <
11,,,J/VJ,it,,f»WW!} ua1Jf
HBW %grip
r6!Jl a¢lii-istrn#
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Ccver
Cover Story
Hage
l l a g e -man, a
recipient
of the outstanding
studentt e a c h er
teacher
award.
awar d.
Obtaining
invaluinvaluableexperience
and
rienceand
vast a-mounts of knowledge are
achieved when the final page is
set to rest.
Debbie, who for her S.I.P.
choreographed a musical called
Friends Forever at the church she
attends, says she is prepared to
leave Covenant and is ready to
teach. “It
"It gives me a lot of conficonfi
dence.”
dence."

SENIOR PORTRAIT

Carolyn Davenport, Interdisciplinary Major
s.r.P. Teaching
Carolyn Davenport entitles her S.I.P.
English as a Second
Secorul Language. In Chattanooga she
taught English to non-English-speaking
nori~English-speaking students.
Through this project/she
project, she evaluates her personal
gifts, her service, and her sharing of Christ. One of
her readers, Dr~
Dr. Roger Lambert, says, "She
“She evaluevalu
ated her education and saw she could put it to use.
This is a superior work."
work.”

the candy that was passed out by
CarolynDavenport after complet
completing her project.
The paper topics range from
Mao Tse Tung to superconductivsuperconductiv
ity, and the projects from drama
productions to piano recitals, and
each of them requires hundreds of
hours of research and writing, and
as Sarah Pattison says, they be
bec
m ee
e oom
closer to
Joan Snyrler,
Snyder, Elementary Educaiion
Education
Joan
you than
. The history
fusfocyofDutch
of Dutch education in
in the 19th
century
i9ihcentury
your own
“is very in~iguing"
intriguing” according to Dr;
Dr. ~tephen
Stephen
"is
skin.
Kaufmann. This
This topic,
completed by
Snyder,
)(allftn<ffill(
topip; completed
by Joan Snyder;
From
investigated the transition
Dutch education from
. i1NestigatJ1.lthe
ttarisfrion of Dutch
start to
a monopolistic
nforiopoHstic type system ((equivalent
equivalent to public
finish,
finish,
schools)fo
schools) to a pluralistic system (private and
one must
· public).
public)? And in this system, all schools receive
organbe organ
financial support. Kaufmann says, “It
"It raises
ized and a
lessons fo{America
for America on how to open this choice for
non-proparents!'
parents.” He further comments that “this
"this is a good
crastinaexample of historical scholarship applied to
tor says
issues.”
·•· educational
educatfonal issues."
Debbie
D
ebbie

Joan

"I've learned a lot and enen
joyed seeing it completed."
completed.”
Mike Lothers
"I'm
" I’m realizing there are a
lot of approaches to concon
sider to decide upon, yet it
is a heavy bookload off my
back."
Jack Shofner
JackShofner
"/
"I feel like I might have
nightmares of losing eveeve
rything. "
Dave Boozer
rything.”
"It's
finish."
"It’s good to finish.”
John Chang
"Reading
nause“Reading made me nause
ated."” Amy Diefenthaler
ated.
"I
feel relieved and scared.
"Ifeel
It's like an Olympic medalIt’s

Q
Q

u
u
0
o

T
E
sS

1st after the Olympics bebe
ist
cause you have set out
what
outwhat
you wanted to
to do but now
it’s over and you step out
it's
of competition."
Keith Hersch

"It
“It sets the senior class
apartfromeveryoneelse."
apart
from everyone else.”
Tom Hilgers

"Mentally,
feel excited
“Mentally, I feel
because I am going to
produce an awesome prod
prodfeel my
uct. Physically, I feel
body is on over-load."
Jae Jaquinta
"/don't
the feeling of
“I don’t have the
'Oh,
‘Oh, it's
it’s over!'
over!’ but rather,
on."
I want to move on.”
Blair Allen

from their R. A.
because Dave
chaltakes the chal
lenge of advising
his hallmates sese
riously.
"I
“I do my
dead-level best to
try to help my
friends whenever
they need it.
There's
There’s no substi
substitute for sitting
down and listenlisten
ing and devoting
your attention to
somebody. That's
That’s
what Christ did
throughout his
life. I'm
I ’m not always successful,
means.”
by any means."
Dave's
Dave’s humble devotion to
his friends is an accurate reflec
reflection of his devotion to Christ.
Having been a Christian for only
about a year and a half before
coming to Covenant, he recogrecog
nizes the past two years here as
as a
time of growing.
"I've
“I ’ve learned above all that
everybody's Christianity looks
everybody’s
different. Other people's
people’s [Chris[Chris
tianity] isn’t
isn't less valid because it
doesn't look like mine. I think
doesn’t
when you learn that, it makes you
happier; you’re
you're able to accept
things that before you didn't
didn’t
understand."
understand.”
Although Dave has attended
Covenant for only two years, he
will undoubtedly be missed next
year by all who are
are so used to
hearing his hearty "well-hey!"
“well— hey!
Upon graduation, he plans, if
funding allows him, to attend the
University of Colorado at Boul
Boulder, where he has been accepted
into the English graduate program.
Dave will be remembered
“well— hey!
here possibly by his "well-hey!"
or maybe by his sincere concern
for others, but no one else can
better sum up the true Dave
Creswell than his girlfriend Lisa
Hurdleston: "He's
“He’s a hard worker,
intelligent, funny, thoughtful, and
most importantly, he takes his
seriously
commitment to Christ seriously.
I'm
him!"
I’m crazy about him!”

'Well--hey':
'Well—hey': It's
It’s a
remarkable
rem arkable RA
by Kathy Swink
Features Editor
"Well-hey!"
“Well— hey!” You may have
heard this "trademark"
“trademark” greeting
echo up from the Catacombs of
Belz Hall from the mouth of sensen
ior Dave Creswell,
Creswell, one who might
"trademark" R. A. at
become a “trademark”
Covenant.
“Dave is the type of R. A.
"Dave
who really cares about the guys
on his hall. He’s
He's someone who
personally invests his life in the
lives of guys on the floor,"
floor,” said
Resident Director Doug Otto of
Catacombs'
Catacombs’ amiable R. A.
Simply talking to Dave for a
few minutes over coffee in the
Blink reveals a genuineness in his
concern for others, a quality that
makes him an expert in the R. A.
field.
Dave, an English major from
Signal Mountain, Tennessee,
came to Covenant two years ago
after previously attending a pub
public university, and has served this,
his final year, on the Residence
Staff of Belz Hall.
"Being
“Being an R. A. has probably
been the most valuable experiexperi
ence II've
’ve ever had,"
had,” remarked the
mild-mannered Dave. "It
“It teaches
you that you really are
are an exex
ample, and if your example is bad,
you poison the lives of everyone
way."
on your hall in some small way.”
The guys on
Catacombs don’t
onCatacombs
don't
have to worry much about being
intoxicated by any bad influences
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THE AISLE SEAT

Pretty Woman:
Nothing special
Rating:
R a tin g :
$3 mati
matinee (at
best)
I saw My
F aa i i r r
Lady a long time ago. I don't
don’t re
remember a heck of a lot of it, but I
do remember the following
thought striking me: "y'know,
“y’know,
what that movie really needs is a
little romance, a little sex, a little
profanity, an "R"
“R ” rating, and a
few mediocre writers to throw in
lines."
some cliche lines.”
Imagine my surprise when I
saw Pretty Woman!
Womanl Julia Roberts
(who incidentally does look a little
like Audrey Hepburn in dimly lit
scenes) is a Hollywood Boule
Boule-

vard hooker. Richard Gere is a
super-rich business exec who
needs a friend for a week while
he's in town. Guess who find
he’s
each other.
So, they pool their resources,
so to speak, and bingo. Vivian
(Roberts) gets a chunk of money
and a new wardrobe, and Edward
(Gere) gets a “beck-and-call-girl.”
Will they find out they love each
:~r~e~~d
other? Will Vivian turn into a
high-class J.
J. Crew
Crew model?
model? Will
high-class
they
they ever
ever kiss
kiss on
on the
the lips?
lips? Will
Will
Edward lose his fear of heights?
For gas money and a few

bucks for admission, you, too, can
know the answer to these probing
questions.
The movie wasn’t
wasn't that bad.
There was no nudity, the four
(Count them: four!) sex scenes
were no longer than five or ten
seconds each, the scenes were far
from graphic, and there was very
little profanity. Besides, Julia
Roberts ain't
ain’t half bad looking.
And the plot wasn’t
wasn't too bad.
colIt was as predictable as the col
lege food, but who says predicta
predictability is always bad?
wasn't Oscar
The acting wasn’t
material. In fact, it was as cliche
as the plot, but it was acceptable.
Nothing to write home about, but
nobody threw popcorn at the
screen or anything.
Y'
what's interesting?
Y ’ know what’s
It seems that over the past decade,

Hollywood has been on an image
improvement campaign for pros
prosToday's movies and tele
titutes. Today’s
television have slowly changed the
image of the prostitute into sim
simply an unfortunate girl who can’t
can't
It's a sad, sad
get a good job. It’s
thing.
So anyway, if you have a
yearning to see amediocre, clich6clicheish flick with a little sex and a lot
of nicely clothed actors (it’s
(it's set in
Beverly Hills), or would just like
to see what My Fair Lady would
look like if it was modernized by
semi-perverted writers, then Pretty
Woman is the movie for you.
And that, my friends, con
conweek's re
cludes not only this week’s
review, but "The
Seat" for this
“The Aisle Seat”
year. Thanks for reading!
so ...
And so.
. .good
good bye.
Brian W. Maynor

Match
'em r1up!
•u1~n '~•
8, ,
1. “My whole life is asioe•
side : \ i
:;~;r~R&le:tif~isa
track.”

A. Kathleen Harris onthe.1000>
the food
APK~lliiiie.frffamsoo

::::=:i-::::~~int11%1''
R. Jane MeCallum on seeing a
crane at Belz Hall

Z, !ll•hisl""(eo
n,0<•.mff"'"Y
2.
"[It has] even more
authority
than Dr. Voskuil. Wow."
tffi~J)ftYtiili&HWW:&
MW

;:;::;;;,::'!~be.;:~.~;:~ ::111111,,-::: ::==::~::="
~~ti:e~~v~n~~c~

3. “That applies to me
any administrator.”

C. Patty Siigers on Bob Harbert
and polygamous marriage

and

))~
D. JlmWlld~an
Jim Wildeman ;

4. "They're doing something!''
4.?~Tfuiy.~iedbing.so
ffieiliiiigW:

=,=,S:=•A~Ldon!:tevemlisten/t
====:=....)J)/
5. “I don’t even listen.”

::::·::~.:::::::: ;iiF :i:
Above: Julia Roberts and Rich
ard
Gere star in
Pretty Woman.
;:~o~~r~:t:e
~et~~iot::::~
Below: On the set. Photos cour
tesy June Hatcher.

6. ‘The eye of a master will do
more work than both of his
hands.”

“I always wanted to•=•=•=•=•=•=
be a
·•/'h7.•:/4:.alwayirwanted==tO:J)e:=:1r•=
well-bred goat.”
WIMiffl•ti@tJ

8. “You are the social scene at
Covenant,”
9. "She’s a funny little woman.'*
10. “They turn the lights on
only after we finish.”
11. “He has all he can handle in
Joni.”
12. “You’re a male --you have a
mind.”
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E. Dale Van Dyke to Stanley
Thomas :
F. Amy Huber to Bill Regitko
G. Dr. Foreman on Jane

i.i.iii;iii1~1-•ii•ii~e.••••••=•===•===•=•==•======·===·=·=·=·
MeCallum

H. Nick Barker on a man who
io o k ^ busy but wasn't
I. Benjamin Franklin on
wisdom
J. Melissa Prichard on life
K. Kathleen Harris on Dr.
Krabbendam’s pedagogical style
L. Jim Wildeman on the Bible
Answers are on page 14

Entertainment
BOOK REVIEW

Blue Suede Shoes
on pop culture
By Blair
Blair Allen
Allen
By
Political Editor

Christians are
are called to be "in
“in
the world, not of the world,"
world,” but
does this mean I can't
can’t listen to the
radio? This question may sound
silly, but it represents the struggle
thatmanyChristianshavein
thatmany Christians have in trying
to understand their place in this
world. In his book All God's
God’s
Children and Blue Suede Shoes,
Kenneth Myers attempts to help
Christians deal with the struggle
by explaining in great detail what
is known as
as pop culture.
Myers points out that the
problem of monitoring our invovlement with the secular world
should not be based upon do'
s and
do’s
don'ts.
don’ts. In his introduction he
states:
Popular culture, like the
meat offered to the idols in 1
Corinthians 10, is part of the
the crecre
ated order.part
order, part ofthe
the earth that is
the
the Lord's,
Lord’s, and thus something
capable of bring innocent pleas
pleasure to
to believers. But not everyevery
thing that is permissible is concon
structive. That is the
the main theme
of this book.
Christians should try to
understand their participation
the result of the
according to what the
action will be, not according to a
set of rules.
Myers, however, does more
than just explain his ideas on what
our approach to popular culture
should be; he seeks to help the
reader to become more aware of
the origin of pop culture through
therecentpast.
explaining in detail the
recent past.
In explaining the recent past in
this manner, Myers is able to give
the
the reader insight into how varivari
ous·streams
ous streams of thought have arisen.
tries to show the
thereader
Myers tries
how to distinguish between what
is
is construcive and what isn't
isn’t by
broadening our understanding of
the history and mentalities behind
the
pop culture. This includes a brief

historical survey of art, television
and film, and music.
The author's
author’s ability to draw
interesting and sometimes funny
analogies and comparisons made
the book easy to understand and
interesting. The author gave the
following example:
Let us do with food what
we've been doing with culture in
general-let's
general—let’s separate three
three difdif
ferent 'cultures'
preparaferent
‘cultures’ of the
the prepara
tion and the
the service offood:
food: high
(gourmet),folk
(gourmet), folk (traditional home
cooking), and popular (fast
food) .
(fastfood).
Just as with art, there will be food
that fails to
tofit neatly into any one
of these
these catagories. My
My favorite
Pizza restaurant transcends all of
them. Many ethnic foods
foods are
served fast
fast food style, but they
come from traditional sources.
Butthecategoriesworkasarough
But the categories work as a rough
approximation of different food
culture.
The author gives the
the reader
a feel for the
the importance of the
subject matter by relating it to
to all
activities in life. He does this symsym
bolically and realistically.
But I have a problem with
this book. Its purpose is to break
down the idea that culture is evil
sense ofresponof respon
and build in us a sense
sible participation, but the book
lacks real answers for the lost
victims of pop culture. In other
words, the book only appeals to
are seeking to
to underunder
those who are
stand where Christ fits into culcul
ture. The book does
does not reach
people that are caught up in the
pop culture.
Myers'
Myers’ book is
is a good one
because it enables the
the reader to
to do
more than learn the Do's
D o’s and
Don'ts
Don’ts about participating in culcul
underture. It enables readers
readers to under
stand the motivations behind sevsev
eral of pop culture's medias and
see
see how they have gotten where
they are
are today. This is important,
because that is what a Covenant
College education is
is all about.
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S ports
SPORTS
BRIEFS
B riefs
Musburger talks to Turner
Brent Musburger paid a visit to
the
to the
Turner cable empire in Atlanta
recently. Musburger, the
the former
voice of CBS Sports, met with
TBS Sports President Terry
McGuirk and Ted Turner.
Speculation that Musburger might
be interested
interested in Turner's
Turner’s growing
list of sports properties, which
includes the
the National Football
League, began the
the day after his
final
final assignment with CBS.

Unified German team to
compete
German reunification already is
is
taking place in gymnastics. A
combined East and West German
team reportedly will meet U.S.
team
and
and Soviet squads in September.
The last time a unified German
team
team faced
faced overseas competition
was in 1964.
was
Final four means money
Organizers of college basketball’s
basketball's
1991
1991 Final
Final Four
Four estimate
estimate it
it will
bring about 45,000 visitors to
to
Indianapolis and generate about
$30.3 million in revenue for
for the
city. This year's
year’s Final Four
brought an estimated $25 million
to
to Denver.
1993 Superbowl could be moved
The NFL could reconsider its
to play the
the 1993 Super
decision to
Bowl in Tempe, Arizona, because
the state
the
state does
does not recognize
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day as
as a
holiday, said director of communicommuni
cations
cations Joe Browne. Browne was
responding to
to a published report
that the
the decision was final.
White Sox to play in 1917
The Chicago White Sox are
are trying
to capitalize on nostalgia in their
to
final
final season in Comiskey Park.
Monday they
they announced a "tum“tumback-the-clock" game July 11
back-the-clock”
11
emulating a contest that might
have been played in 1917.
1917.,
Featured: pregame announceannounce
ments by megaphone; limited use
of the
the public address
address system;
replica 1917 uniforms; aa manual
scoreboard; and
and 50 cent general
admission tickets.
©1990 USA Today/Apple College
Information Network

Sports
Spor t s

Ainerica
America is
sports crazy
By Tim Dunham
Sports Editor
America is crazy about
sports:
-The United States is the only
-The
country in the world that has aa
combination of professional base
baseball, basketball, football and
hockey teams.
-The United States
States is the only
-The
country in the world where colcol
lege and professional sports is a
multi-billion dollar industry. NBC
paid six billion dollars for the
broadcastNBA
exclusive rights to
tobroadcastNB
A
games in the 1990-91 season.
-Professional athletics is the
highest paying profession in
America.
-Greed is the basis of the
sports industry.
profes
-It used to be that professional athletes played for the love
of the game, (Lou Gehrig never
refused to play because he was
not being payed enough), now
they play for the love of money.
The baseball lockout is a prime
example.
-In 1985, the American and
-In
National League Championship
series’ were drawn out from best
series'
of five to best of seven games
series. The reason was simply to
make more money. How long
will it be before the World Series
is extended to a best ofnine
of nine games?
-The average American

watches eight
hours of sports
per week (Gollup poll, 1989).
-The mam a
jority of CoveCove
nant College
read the
students read
USA
Today
sports
page
more than any
other section of
Above: On the
the paper
paper (per(per- Above.
the
sonal observation).
-A
-A survey in the January,
1987 edition of Campus Life
magazine reveals that a majority
of surveyed Christians would
rather watch the Superbowl than
go to Sunday evening church.
“What’s the
Well, you may say, "What's
big deal? As long as
as I go to church
on Sunday mornings, there is
nothing wrong with missing a
Sunday night service just to watch
a major sporting event."
event.”

What I am not doing is condemrning
demming anyone for staying home
from Sunday night church to watch
the Superbowl. To tell the truth, I
personally have never been big on
going to Sunday night services,
anyway.
What I want to do, however,
is make people think about where
their priorities are. America is a
nation which places a heavy pri-

You Make the Cali's
Call's last solution
Here is the answer to the final
question of the semester:
A committee from the GuinGuin
ness Book of World Records dede
cided that the group sky dive from
the plummeting jet-plane could in
nowaybeconsideredfortheworld
no
way be consideredfor the world
record
record of highest sky dive. This,
however, is not because the people
in the group did not have para
parachutes,
chutes , but rather because the comcom
mittee agreed that it would have
been impossible for everyone to

have held hands throughout the
entire drop.
“There is no way that any of
"There
them could have even remained
conscious during such a long
drop," explained Don Leland, the
committee chairman.
The committee, on the other
hand, did decide to give the late
"sky-divers"
“sky-divers” a memorial world
sui
record: The farthest group suicide jump.
Look for it in the 1991 GuinGuin
Lookforitinthe
ness Book of World Records.
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intramural court (Alexander).
ority on the sports industry, and
this is clearly evident in the above
statements. As a Christian sports
enthusiast living in a sports-crazed
society, I do not see it as
as being
difficult for a Christian to become
so overly enthused about watchwatch
ing and playing sports that is
detracts from his personal relarela
detracts
tionship with God.
As Christians then, let us
avoid excessiveness in every area
area
that has its foundation in secular
society, whether it be sports or
anything else. I strongly believe
that God gave us sports to enjoy,
but we must always seek to
to keep
the Giver first in our lives.

Chanticleer
Inn
Bed & B re a k fa s t

Sports
Sports

intrainural game
team ends intramural
Faculty/staff teain
questioning their future participation
By Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief
“I want this to be a larger
"I
issue for the whole community. A
true test of Christian character is
pressure."
how we focus under pressure.”
So said Craig Mosurinjohn,
Director of Career Planning and
Placement,
of the facI was glad
ulty/staff ininulty/staff
there weren't
ttrr am
amu
u rr aal
l
any nonbasketball
basketball
Christians on
game
versus
gameversus
the court that
aa sludem
student
night. [That
team
whose
team whose
is] one of the
name
rename isis re.
fewmoments
ppo
o rrte
t e ddl lyy
at Covenant
“LA
Lakers
"LA Lakers
that I am
Fast
BreakFast Breakleast proud
ers
..
ers."
°f "

_
•Craig
Mosurinjohn

“ U p "up

holding the
the
holding
high stans(an.
high
mirdard of mir
roring Christ on the basketball
court is a need, and if you desire
anything short of it you shouldn't
shouldn’t
be out there playing,”
Mosur
playing," said Mosurinjohn.
And upholding the
stan
the high standard of mirroring Christ is exactly
opposite to what apparently ococ
curred at the game, which took
place in early March of this year.
“I was glad there weren't
weren’t any non"I
night,"
Christians on the court that night,”
“[That was]
said Mosurinjohn. "[That
Cove
one of the few moments at Covenant that I am least proud of."
of.”
What happened and why is it
important?
The faculty
faculty/staff
/staff team, called
comDan Maddy’s
Maddy's Team, was com
posed of Craig, Tami Smialek,
Dan Maddy, Bob Harbert, Rick
Gor
Reinick, Rodney Miller and Gordon Bobbett. According to
“their [the LA Lakers']
Maddy, "their
whole attitude was 'win
‘win at any
cost.’” He also said that there was
cost."'
a lot of profanity and violence

during the first half of the game
from the LA Lakers. Rick ReinRein
ick ended up with a foot in his
stomach, and one student was
almost took a swing at one of their
Dan Maddy's team members.
And, according to all sources,
Tami Smialek was called to her
face, on more than one occasion,
a bitch. Immediately after this
happened the last time, Gordon
Bobbett went to Tami "to
“to calm
her down. But there was no need
to calm her down. She just calmly
walked off the court."
court.”
“The team was offended
"The
enough that we were considering
ending the game after the first
half,”
said Mosurinjohn. "Inretro“Inretro
half,"saidMosurinjohn.
had." Although
spect, I wish we had.”
one referee promised to make the
calls tighter in the second half,
things continued the way they
were, and Dan Maddy states that
“I just told Bart [Verner,
[Vemer, a ref]
ref] to
"I
give them the game."
game.” At two
minutes until the end of the game,
Dan Maddy's
Maddy’s Team forfeited.
“I don’t
don't believe that they
"I
played a team the whole season
didn’t fight with,"
with,” said
that they didn't
Dan Maddy. "Of
“Of course, I can't
can’t
that."
prove that.”
"When
“When I walked on the court
’d just walk,”
walk,"
and got fouled, II'd
knew it was going
said Bobbett. "I
“Iknew
to happen.
happen... ,:c:cec:•:,:,:,:•c:c::c:c••. -"'""'·"'- _
to
pre"I agree that
.. I was prepared."
pared.”
there was a
adi0t of
In addition to
unneccesary
violence
violence
violence and
and profanlanguage. I
ity,
ity. "they
“they
the
hassled the
people
would
•·•· ~·· · · ·:· · ••· ..
p p,i1t•
refs
the
not take
the. . .
dike the
~bt
who
w h o l 1ee
game so
so
-· .
g~l'/'le
game,"said
game,” said
seriously
seriously and _
Maddy.
j US(
Maddy.
According
fun."
to him, at
-LA Lakers
least one of
team member
the refs was

inexperienced, and Mosurin-john
said that “they
"they took advantage of
the fact that the students called to
ref the game had been called at the
minute."
last minute.”
“I
"I think they should have been
league," said
kicked out of the league,”
Bobbett. “I
"I had seen them play
the other teams.
.. violently with
teams ...
attitudes."
very un-Christian attitudes.”
“I
"I agree that there was a lot of
lanunnecessary violence and lan
guage,”
guage," said one LA Lakers team
member who requested anonym
anonymity. “It
"It was everyone on both
teams who were getting out of
control.”
control."
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court,"
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team meman LA Lakers teammemset," said anLA
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did other teams that had to play
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isn't good enough,”
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"You ought to expect at least
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"It was a
“It
Bobbett
/•\.. ( Bobbetf
poor example
of a Christian
witness," said Mosurinjohn.
witness,”
“We’re
"We're really undecided as to
particiwe're going to partici
whether we’re
pate [in the future].”
future]."
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1.
In Kindergarten, by Robert
to Know I Learned in
Need to
All I Really Need
1. All
Fulghum. (Ivy, $5.95.)
things.
on common things.
Uncommon thoughts on
$5.95.)_Uncommon

fvv,

2. The
$4.50.)
(Berkley, $4.50.)
Clancy. (Berkley,
Tom Clancy.
October, by Tom
for Red October,
Hunt for
The Hunt
The
of aa nuclear submarine.
chase of
The incredible chase
3. Codependent
(Hazelden, $8.95.)
Beattie. (Hazelden,
Melody Beattie.
More, by Melody
Codependent no More,
Solving your
problems.
own problems.
your own

Earththe Earth
the Earth, by the
4. 50 Simple Things you can do to Save the
environment
Saving the environment
$4.95.) Saving
Press, $4.95.)
(Ea!!'works Press,
Group. (Earthworks
- works Group.

-

5. The Prehistory of the Far
Far Side, by Gary Larson.
(Andrews & McMeel, $12.95.)
sketches
ootes and sketches.
Larson's notes
$12.95.) Larson’s

$5.50.)
(Pocke~ $5.50.)
C. Andrews. (Pocket,
V. C.
6. Web of Dreams, by V.
The birth of
_._ _ __
cu_rse
ily_curse.
fa_m~
_
ol a family
~h~b~

__

7. Star, by Danielle Steel.
the
Steel. (Dell, $5.95) Explores the
dreams
stardom.
destined for stardom.
and one man destined
women and
dreams of two women
8. Yukon
$6.95.)
McMeel, $6.95.)
& McMeel,
Yukon Ho!, by Bill Watterson. (Andrews &
The
Hobbes cartoons.
The latest Calvin and Hobbes
9. The
Bill
Sunday Book, by Bill
Hobbes Lazy Sunday
Calvin and Hobbes
The Calvin
Watterson.
cartoons.
$9.95.) Collected cartoons.
McMeel, $9.95.)
(Andr'::".s & McMeel,
Watterson. (Andrews
10. The
$4.95.)
Pilcher. (Dell, $4.95.)
The Shell Seekers, by Rosamunde Pilcher.
Novel of passion and heartbreak set
Cornwall.
and Cornwall.
London and
set in London
Comport byTheCtvnrlcbotHtg/xtf (II

ionsupc*edbycollegeSW

New &
6 Recommended
A personal selection of. Mark Ouimel Stanford Univ. Bookstore, Stanford, CA

A
Oech.
VOil Oech.
A Whack on the Side of the Head, by Roger von
(Warner, $12.95.)
thinking.
creabve thinking.
$12.95.) Unlocking your mind for creative

Ehrlich.
& Paul Ehrlich.
Ornstein &
A-rt Omstein
New World,
Wortd, New Mind, by Robert
(Touchstone,
luture.
way we think about the future.
Cha~ng the way
$14.95.) Changing
(Touchs~':"e, $14.95.)
Joseph
Segal.
A. Segal.
Joseph Campbell: An Introduction, by Robert A.
(NAL/Mentor $4.95.)
the man - an in-depth look at
and the
$4.95.) Myth and
works. _ __
his works.
and his
~ampbell
Campbell and
_______
ASSOCIATION
Of COLLEGE STORES
PU8LISHERS'NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
AMERICAN PUBLISHERS/NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN

Lower
•
•
nceson
prices
on higher
e ucation.
education.
Macintosh SE

am

(

Announcing new lower prices on the Macintosh SE
and Macintosh Plus.
a

If youd
like to enhance your education
you like
and your budget,
We just lowered
budget, take note. We
prices on two powerful members of our
Macintosh®
Macintosh®family, the Macintosh SE and
Macintosh
acintosh Plus.
the M
They’ll
They'll put a world of possibilities at
your fingertips. Like graphing the economic
Analyzimpact of Japanese expansionism. Analyz
ing Freud. Or just organizing that stack of
notes. Better yet, once you've
you’ve mastered one
all, because
application you can use them all,

all Macintosh software works the same way
way.
And since every Macintosh runs the same
software and is expandable,
expandable, it can grow
with you as your needs change.
change.
Considering all this, you should have
no doubts about which course to take. Give
aa Macintosh aa try, and save.

.@
&
Ww®
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The power to be your best:

Call 800-538-9696, ext. 480 for local dealer information.

Computer, Inc.
logo, and
Macintosh are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. The power to
be your best is aa trademark of Apple
Ajlple Computer, Inc.
tobe
and Macintnsh
Ajlple logo.
the Apple
Apple. the
Inc. Apple,
Ajlple CompUler.
1990 Apple
0© 1990

